The Treaty Of Lisbon And The Future Of European Law And Policy

treaty establishing a constitution for europe wikipedia - the treaty establishing a constitution for europe tce commonly referred to as the european constitution or as the constitutional treaty was an unratiﬁed international treaty intended to create a consolidated constitution for the european union eu it would have replaced the existing european union treaties with a single text given legal force to the charter of fundamental rights and, treaty of rome wikipedia - the treaty on the functioning of the european union teu also referred to as the treaty of rome is one of two treaties forming the constitutional basis of the european union eu the other being the treaty on european union teu also referred to as the treaty of maastricht the treaty of rome brought about the creation of the european economic community eec the best known of the, lisbon treaty q a your guide to what it means and what - the lisbon treaty is the controversial successor to the european union constitution and is billed as necessary update to streamline brussels institutions, european union deﬁnition purpose history members - single european act the single european act sea which entered into force on july 1 1987 signiﬁcantly expanded the eec’s scope it gave the meetings of the epc a legal basis and it called for more intensive coordination of foreign policy among members though foreign policy decisions were made outside community institutions, landmark cases on european union law eu laws - arranged according to the subject the new legal order key principle the objective of the ec is to establish a common market the operation of which directly concerns interested parties in the community van gend en loos v nederlandse administratie der belastingen case 26 62 1963
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